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or Six Models of Nickel-Titanium Root Canal Instruments
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bstract
his study investigated the influence of cross-section
rofile on the mechanical behaviors of six commercial
ickel-titanium (NiTi) root canal instruments using the
inite element method. The nonlinear mechanical char-
cteristics of the NiTi alloy were taken into account. The
ix root canal instruments studied were ProTaper, He-
o642, Mtwo, ProFile, Quantec, and NiTiflex. Mathe-
atical models for these instruments were constructed

nd their performances were analyzed under equal
orque conditions. The ProTaper and Hero642 models
chieved the lowest stress levels that made them the
ost torque-resistant while the NiTiflex model was the

oorest. The maximum stress value and the stress
istribution in a model were found strongly influenced
y the cross-section profile. Factors affecting the stress
istribution include the cross-sectional inertia, depth of
he flute, area of the inner core, radial land, and
eripheral surface ground. As the area of the inner core
f the cross-section increased, the model was more
orque-resistant. (J Endod 2006;32:372–375)
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inite element method, nickel-titanium alloy, root canal
iles
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72 Xu et al.
t is known that nickel-titanium (NiTi) alloy is characterized by its low elastic modulus and
unique pseudoelastic properties. These properties make it a favored choice of material for

oot canal files. NiTi root canal files show super resistance to torsional fracture because of its
igh ductility while working in narrow and curved root canals (1).

During canal preparation, root canal files are subjected to torsional and bending
tresses because of friction between the device and the canal wall, and the curved passage of
he root canal. The high friction and the confined narrow passages of root canals impose a
ractical risk for seizure of the file, resulting in breakage of the file tip or blockage in the
anal. This is particularly a concern for small-size root canal files (2).

The mechanical behaviors of root canal files are directly influenced by its cross-
ection profile (3, 4). Recently, Turpin et al. studied the influences of two cross-section
rofiles on the torsional and bending stresses of root canal files using boundary integral
ethod (5). Finite element method was used by Berutti et al. to analyze the torsional and

ending stresses of ProTaper and ProFile models (6). They ignored the taper of the root
anal files when constructing the models and illustrated little information about the
nfluence of the cross-sections.

In this work, we isolated the cross-section profile as the single factor and investi-
ated its effects on the mechanical behaviors of root canal files.

Materials and Methods
ross-Sections

The six NiTi root canal files studied represent six very different cross-sectional
esigns with large variations in the depth of the flute, the area of the inner core, the
adial land and the peripheral surface ground. Their cross-section profiles are modeled
s convex (ProTaper), triple helix (Hero642), S-type (Mtwo), triple U (ProFile), Z-type
Quantec), and triangle (NiTiflex), as shown in Fig. 1A. The ANSYS finite element
oftware package (ANSYS, Inc., Canonsburg, PA) was used to calculate the geometric
roperties and the torsional stress. These models were given the same taper of 0.04 and

he same tip diameter of 0.4 mm.
The geometric properties were shown in Table 1. Three groups are defined:

Group 1: Protaper, Hero642 [IZZ�10 (10�4mm�4)];

Group 2: Mtwo, Profile, and Quantec [8�IZZ�10 (10�4mm�4)];

Group 3: Profile [IZZ�8 (10�4mm�4)].

onstitutive Material and Geometric Models
The multi-linear kinematic hardening plastic material model was selected in the

oftware to approximate the stress-strain relationship of the NiTi alloy used in dentistry,
s shown in Fig. 1B. The general mechanical properties were as following: Young’s
odulus E � 34286 MPa and the Poisson’s ratio � � 0.33. The critical stress at the

eginning of the forward phase transformation was chosen to be 480 MPa and that at the
nd was 755 MPa.

An identical pitch of 3.6 mm was selected. The z-axis was chosen to be perpen-
icular to the plane of the cross-section, i.e. along the length of the model. All the
odels were meshed as shown in Fig. 2A. For each model, the face of the tip was
onstrained and a 2.5 N � mm torque was applied progressively on the free end.
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Results
Figure 2B shows the results of the Von-Mises stress distribution of the

ix models under a 2.5 N � mm torque. The stress-torque curves at the node
here the maximum stress occurred for each model are shown in Fig. 2D.

By comparing the stress level under equal torque, it is seen that the
roTaper model exhibited the lowest stress intensity of 504 MPa while the
uantec model exhibited the highest (1396 MPa). The tip was subjected to
igh levels of torsional stress for each model. Except for the ProTaper
odel, apparent peak stress was observed in the flute.

The two models in group 1 were found to work in the elastic stage
nder the specified loading condition. For the ProTaper model, the stresses
ere more progressively and regularly distributed between the blade and

he flute. The Hero642 model showed minor difference in torsional inertia
f the cross-sections and stress level from the ProTaper model, but the
tresses were comparatively concentrated in its deeper flute.

In group 2, the three models had smaller cross-sectional inertia. It is
vident that these models exhibited higher stress levels and bigger regions of
ixed austenitic phase and martensitic phase (green areas in Fig. 2B) com-

ared to those in group 1. There was no marked difference in their torsional
nertia among the three models. However, because of the differences in the
idth of the radial land, the peripheral surface ground and the depth of the

igure 1. (A) Geometric parameters of cross-section at the small end of each m
nd its approximation into six linear sections curve.

ABLE 1. Geometric properties of cross-sections of the six models

Brand ProTaper Hero642

Manufacturer Dentsply
Maillefer
Ballaigues,
Switzerland

Micro-Mega,
Besancon,
France

VDW
Mu
Ger

Area 0.09086 mm2 0.08898 mm2 0.07
Bending inertia

around x axis
(IXX)

6.737
10�4mm�4

6.562
10�4mm�4

5.91
10�

Bending inertia
around y axis
(IYY)

6.737
10�4mm�4

6.562
10�4mm�4

3.58
10�

Bending inertia
around z axis

13.475
10�4mm�4

13.123
10�4mm�4

9.49
10�
(IZZ)

OE — Volume 32, Number 4, April 2006
lute, visibly different maximum stress values and stress distributions were
bserved for each other. The maximum stress value for the ProFile model
as 20% greater than that of the Mtwo model. The Quantec model showed

ery high stress concentration at the sharp corner, as seen as the red area in
ig. 2C. Its peak stress was close to the ultimate tensile strength (1400 MPa)
f the material. In this area, material was in the martensitic phase, and the

otal strain was over 8%, where permanent deformation occurred.
The NiTiflex model has a triangular cross-section. This creates

flat transitional surface from the blade to the flute and gives the
odel the lowest cross-sectional area and inertia among all the six

ested. The maximum stress value was 916 MPa. This is greater than
he critical stress at the end of the forward phase transformation. In
his portion, the material lost the characteristic of super-elasticity.
n the blade, the stress level was much higher than those in the
ther models in groups 1 and 2. This made the blade and flute both
ork under higher stress conditions.

For all the models, the stress was gradually increased with distance
way from the middle of the shaft. In comparison with other models, the
rofile, Quantec, and NiTiflex models had smaller inner core. As a
esult, they achieved higher stress values in the inner core of the cross-
ection, as evident in Fig. 2B.

(Units: length: mm; angle: degree). (B) The stress-strain curve of the material

o ProFile Quantec NiTiflex

Dentsply
Maillefer
Ballaigues,
Switzerland

Sybron Endo,
Orange CA,
USA

Dentsply
Maillefer,
Ballaigues,
Switzerland

mm2 0.06818 mm2 0.05817 mm2 0.05196 mm2

�4
4.643
10�4mm�4

1.3453
10�4mm�4

2.598
10�4mm�4

�4
4.643
10�4mm�4

7.596
10�4mm�4

2.598
10�4mm�4

�4
9.286
10�4mm�4

8.942
10�4mm�4

5.196
10�4mm�4
odel
Mtw

,
nich,
many

188
1

4mm

4
4mm

5
4mm
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Discussion
The outstanding shaping ability of NiTi root canal files was confirmed

y many authors and clinicians (7–10). However, the report of Sattapan et
l. showed that torsional failure occurred in 55.7% in clinically used and
iscarded files (11). There are many studies on the factors affecting tor-
ional failure of root canal files, including the torque, file profile design, and
yclic fatigue (12–14). Recently, Scbrader et al. found that an instrumen-
ation sequence with various tapers seemed to be safer regarding torsional
nd fatigue failure compared to a sequence using one single taper (15).
allace et al. compared the torque required to fracture three types of NiTi

lloy rotary files with tips bound in a simulated canal (16). They noted that
arger files were stronger. In these studies, no consideration has been given
o the influence of the cross-sectional shape to the mechanical behaviors for
oot canal files.

Our observation of the torque load bearing capacity of the ProTaper
odel was also confirmed by Berutti et al. (6). Moreover, An-

rum et al. found that the Protaper system was less distorted in severely
urved roots of molars (17). Their results are consistent with our model
imulations.

The manufacturer of the Quantec instruments claimed that the greatest
epth of the flute distal to the cutting edge makes it be more resistant to

ailure (18). However, our modeling indicated that this design exhibited
ery high stress concentrations in the sharp corner as shown as the red area
n Fig. 2D. It is because of the abrupt variations in cross-sectional shape,
hich should be avoided in design as a first principle in mechanics. In
ractical clinical use, such hot pots of high-stress concentrations may de-
elop minute defects that cannot be observed or sensed by the operator of
he tool. For the NiTiflex model, permanent deformation was found to occur
n larger areas as compared to the other models under equal torque, as
vident in Fig. 2D. With this extensive plastic deformation, the model is
xpected to be able to tolerate only lower torque to fracture.

The FEM analysis presented above indicated that the maximum stress
alue in the root canal files decreases with increasing torsional inertia of the
ross-section. This is in agreement with the finding of Turpin et al. (5). The
tress concentration in the flutes of the models for NiTi root canal files was
bserved by Turpin et al. and Berutti et al. (5, 6). Our results showed that
eeper flutes created more obvious stress concentrations in files of equal

orsional inertia. Otherwise, we noted that the stress level and its distribution
ere strongly related to the width of the radial land and the peripheral

urface ground. The stress level on the blade increased as the peripheral
urface reduced. A wide radial land can increase the peripheral strength of
he model, but this will lead to greater friction when cutting dentin clinically.
hese findings indicate that the torque resistance of a root canal file can be
nhanced by increasing the inner core of the cross-section, as exemplified
y the ProTaper and Hero642 models.

The Mtwo and Quantec designs were found to have unequal cross-
ectional inertia about thex-axis and the y-axis, as shown inTable1(IXXand
YY). Obviously, this is because of their cross-sectional asymmetry. This
esulted because the bending resistance in one direction is poorer than the
ther direction. During preparation, the less stability or undesired fracture

n curved root canals may occur.
Based on the findings of this analysis, the following conclusions

ay be drawn. Of all the models, the models with convex and triple helix
ection are more torque-resistant. The models with triangular and Z-
ype sections are poor to tolerate torque. The S-type and Z-type sections
re asymmetrical and have unequal inertia about the x and the y-axes.
he cross-section profile has significant influence on the mechanical
ehaviors of NiTi root canal files. The factors affecting the performance

nclude the cross-sectional inertia, depth of the flute, area of the inner
igure 2. (A) Discrete models for six kinds of the endodontic instruments
nalyzed in this study. (B) Stress distribution of six instrument models under a
.5 N � mm torque. (C) Curve of stress-torque for each model. (D) Stress
ore, radial land and peripheral surface ground. Sharp variance in
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ross-sectional shape of root canal files should be avoided in design to
inimize stress concentration.
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